Curriculum overview for The Persistant Panthers
Summer 2018 - Year 5
The table below contains information you will need to help support your child through their
learning throughout the next Term.
Please do keep it in a safe place and refer to it as needed.
This information is also available on our website.

English

Fiction – Short Stories - Tales of Outer Suburbia, Classic Fiction - The
Hobbit, Modern Classic Fiction - Kensuke’s Kingdom by Michael Murpurgo.
Non-Fiction - Letters and Correspondence, Persuasive Writing, NonChronological reports,
Poetry - The Power of imagery, Debate Poems.

Maths

Number - Decimals
Geometry - Properties of shapes
Geometry - Position and Direction
Measurement - Converting Units
Measures - Volume

R.E.

Easter
Pentecost
The work of the Apostles
Marriage and Holy Orders

P.E.

PE will be on Monday Afternoons. PE kit should be worn to school on a Monday. The
PE kit is black joggers or shorts - NO leggings, a yellow t-shirt and a school jumper
or cardigan. Please make sure trainers are worn.
Swimming will be on a Friday during the Summer term for those children who have
signed to say they can’t swim 25 metres. Please make sure Swimming kit is sent in on
a Friday.

CLJ

The Tudors

Science

Scientists and Inventors

Homework expectations

Homework is given out on a Friday. Children should have their homework completed
by the following Wednesday unless otherwise stated. The children should hand in
their homework by placing their folder in the homework tray.
Children will be given a list of spellings on a Monday. These spellings should be learnt
at home alongside the work that will be completed in class. They should also write
each of their spelling words in a sentence. The children will be tested on these
spellings on a Thursday.
The children are given a reading book at school and should be reading it at school and
at home. They have been shown how to record what they read in their reading
record books. Children can read books from home as their school reading book if
they wish to and this can also be recorded in their reading records.

WOW days/visits/ PACT

A residential has been planned for Wednesday 11th July - Friday 13th July 2018.

